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Collier County Museum Department 
Background Information 

 

Audit Purpose, Objectives, & Scope 

 

The purpose of this audit was to review Collier County Museum Department operations at each 
of the three locations:  Naples (The Collier County Museum), Everglades City (The Museum of 
the Everglades), and Immokalee (Roberts Ranch Historical Site). 

The audit objective was to determine whether the Museum Department is being operated in 
accordance with County policies and procedures. 

The scope of the audit covered Museum Department functions during the fiscal year 2002. 

 

Audit Methodology & Procedures 

 

The audit was performed in accordance with generally accepted government auditing 
standards.  Internal Audit interviewed Museum and County staff, and certain members of the 
non-profit support group, The Friends of the Museum.  Internal Audit reviewed policies and 
procedures, agreements, statutes, ordinances and resolutions.  Internal Audit also examined 
related documentation for accuracy and pertinent compliance. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Background 

 

Established in 1977, the Collier County Museum preserves and interprets the history, 
archaeology and development of Florida’s “last frontier.”  The original facility in Naples has 
grown to a five-acre historical park exploring over 10,000 years, offering a full range of 
educational exhibits, family activities and cultural programs.  The Collier County Museum has 
expanded to include three locations:  Naples, Immokalee Pioneer Museum at Roberts Ranch 
and The Museum of the Everglades. 

The Museum Department is restoring the ranch buildings in Immokalee and developing 
approximately 15 acres for the future as a living history museum.  This work is scheduled for 
completion in 2005.  Nineteen historic structures tell the story of the pioneer families of this still 
untamed area perched on the edge of Big Cypress Swamp and the Everglades.   When the 
restoration is complete, visitors should have a new understanding of pioneer life in southwest 
Florida. 

The Museum of the Everglades, the County’s first satellite museum, was officially dedicated in 
Everglades City on April 26, 1998.  The museum is housed in a building that once served as 
the town’s laundry and now is a showcase for our rich and colorful history.   The Museum 
displays artifacts and photographs telling the story of 2,000 years of human habitation in 
southwest Everglades. 

The Museum Department is in the Public Services Division of Collier County Government, with 
a staff of eight full-time and one part-time person for all three museums.  Its budget has 
increased from $344,400 in fiscal year 1998 to $923,300 in fiscal year 2002, at the same time 
adding two additional facilities. 

 The Museum Department estimates annual attendance of 55,000, volunteer hours totaling 
10,000, and 302,000 web site visitors.  They have responded to over 1,240 research requests 
for information on the history and archaeology for Collier County.  The Friends of the Museum 
provide ongoing volunteer hours and professional support for many of the Museums’ 
educational, cultural and public programs, minor capital improvements and collections 
acquisitions.  The Friends receive revenue from Museum visitor donations, memberships, 
corporate and individual donors, sponsored fund raising events, grants from charitable 
foundations and from sales of items in the gifts shops located in the Museums. 

The Museum Department obtains the majority of funding through Tourist Development Tax 
(TDT) revenues.  For fiscal year 2002, the Board of County Commissioners‘ TDT ordinance 
granted the Museum an amount not to exceed 19% of the 2% collected for Category C-1, 
County owned and operated museums. 
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Collier County Museum Department  
Findings 
 

Lack of Master Planning Noted in Road Construction on Property 
Adjacent to The Roberts Ranch Museum 

 

A review of events regarding construction of the new roadway along Roberts Ranch Museum in 
Immokalee raises some issues of concern. Ordinance #92-7, which covers rezoning for the 
Roberts Ranch Estate, including the Museum plot, reads as follows: This project shall be 
designed for central water and sewer systems. No individual septic tanks or potable water 
supply wells shall be permitted.” 

At a September 25, 2002, meeting, the contractor, architect, engineer, Transportation and 
Museum staff agreed that the utility lines as designed by the project consultant would be 
constructed, and that the Museum had the funds to complete the sewer installation.  The 
Transportation Project Manager copied the minutes of this meeting to the Transportation 
Division Administrator (Exhibit A). The Public Services Division Administrator had also given 
direction to “stop the project and get the utility lines in” (Exhibit B), however, he did not pursue 
this to completion. 

The project was put off until the last month of the five-year deadline set forth in the Planned Unit 
Development (PUD), and the County Manager instructed the Transportation Operations 
Department to complete construction of the road. Internal Audit noted from differing sources 
that it had been said the Transportation Division builds roads, not sewers, indicating the lack of 
communication and coordination between departments. 

The master plan for constructing Roberts Ranch Museum called for a sewer line adjacent the 
newly constructed 11th Street in Immokalee but the master plan was not followed, and the road 
was constructed without the sewer line. The Museum utilized the County’s design firm for the 
master plan at Roberts Ranch to coordinate the sewer and road construction. The Museum 
budgeted for the sewer, however, Transportation Operations did not have the contractor 
construct the sewer, and now in the opinion of the County’s Senior Project Manager, “The utility 
work will end up being a lot more expensive down the road” (Exhibit C). 
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Recommendation 

1) The County should follow established procedures to coordinate capital expenditures 
involving work between departments in order to prevent the impairment of subsequent related 
projects. 

2) The County should have the sewer lines installed in accordance with the Museum Master 
Plan and the PUD reference in Ordinance #92-7. 

 

 

Certain County Credit Card Purchases Violated Policy & Law 

  

Collier County credit card policy prevents users from charging personal items, food, fuels, and 
phone charges, among other things, to County credit cards (Exhibit D). Further, Article VII, 
Section 10, of the Florida Constitution prohibits counties from using their credit to aid any 
corporation, association, partnership or person (Exhibit E). During fiscal year 2002 one former 
Museum employee charged a number of purchases to a County credit card without providing 
receipts as back-up documentation to show their appropriateness. This same employee also 
charged over $200 to a County credit card for meat for a Museum support group’s fund raising 
event. This former employee apparently either did not understand or was indifferent to policies: 

• Restricting items eligible to be charged, 

• Requiring documentation of charged purchases, and 

• Preventing use of County credit for the benefit of private groups or individuals, even if 
later reimbursed. In the case of the $200 expenditure noted above, the reimbursement 
was not requested until brought to the Museum’s attention by Internal Audit. 

 

Recommendation 

In January 2003, the Purchasing Department issued new policies & procedures for County 
credit card use. However, Purchasing did not send these updated policies & procedures to all 
existing holders of County credit cards. Since knowing these improved policies & procedures 
may reduce the risk of their future violation, Purchasing should disseminate them to all County 
credit card users. 
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County Credit Card Payment Duplicated in Error 

 

In another instance noted in the test sample of County credit card payments, the Finance 
Department paid for the purchase of a Complete Photographer’s Camera Bag twice. The 
Museum employee’s Activity and Payment Log, which generates the request for payment, 
showed the correct amount. However, the Finance employee who totaled these logs added the 
amount for this purchase twice. It appears this occurred because the back-up documentation 
attached to the payment request included the original order receipt and a second document of 
order confirmation. The Finance employee did not look into the difference between the Activity 
and Payment Logs and their supporting documentation. Internal Audit brought this to the 
Finance Department’s attention, and they are in the process of recovering the amount of the 
overpayment. 

 

Recommendation 

The Finance Department should recover this overpayment. 

 

 

 

Monetary Responsibilities Between the Museum and The Friends of the 
Museum Need to be More Clearly Defined. 

 
 
Even with the cordial relationship afforded The Friends of the Museum, there appears to be a 
need for better controls over handling of the cash generated by donations to The Friends and 
from Museum gift shop sales.   

Museum employees collect donations for The Friends, keep records of the amounts of 
donations, and transport these donations to The Friends’ bank to deposit to The Friends’ 
accounts. Museum staff forwards the amounts of Friends donations and sales receipts from 
satellite museums to the Main Museum for deposit. It is not until then that the amounts of 
deposits are calculated. There appears here a risk that not all funds are being properly 
accounted for. Internal Audit questions whether County staff should be performing functions 
placing staff at risk dealing with these funds. 
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Internal Audit reviewed The Friends of the Museum accounts but could not verify total gift shop 
sales, as the cash register does not generate an internal sale register tape to confirm the 
transactions. 
 
 
 
Recommendation 
 
1) The Board of County Commissioners and The Friends of the Museum should execute an 
agreement that more clearly defines their duties to each other regarding the collection of 
donations, gift shop and other revenues. 
 
2) The Museum’s gift shop register should be replaced with one that provides sales receipt 
tapes to allow proper verification of gift shop sales. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Everglades Museum Petty Cash Count Over 

 
 
Internal Audit conducted surprise counts of the three petty cash funds assigned to the Museum 
Department. The count of petty cash at the Everglades Museum found that the amount was 
over the correct balance of $50. The Clerk’s Accounting Procedures Manual states that petty 
cash funds must be kept in a separate cash box that can be locked (Exhibit F). The County’s 
petty cash fund at the Everglades Museum is commingled in the same lock box as donations for 
The Friends. This lack of segregation of these funds clouds any control over this money. 
 
 
 
Recommendation 
 
1) The County’s petty cash fund should be kept in a separate locked box apart from The Friends 
donations and other receipts. 
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Collier County Museum Department 
 

Conclusion 

 

Internal Audit has disclosed certain policies, procedures and practices that could be improved.  
Except as noted in this report, Internal Audit concludes that the financial transactions were 
processed and reported accurately, and County assets are adequately protected. We conclude 
that monetary activities involving County staff with The Friends of the Museum need to be 
documented, controlled and approved by the Board, and all financial activities with The Friends 
should be well defined and segregated from County government operations. 

 

 

Management Response 

 

We appreciate the care and attention that went into preparing the recent audit of the Collier 
County Museum.  The issues and findings that the Internal Audit Department have brought to 
our attention are, in the main, relatively minor in nature and will be corrected in short order.  The 
Friends of the Museum are also cooperating fully with implementing your recommendations 
and have already replaced the gift shop register, purchased additional cash boxes, and 
instituted new procedures to collect and deposit donations and sales income. 

We thank you again for your careful analysis, and for making the Museum’s audit such an 
informative and positive project. 

Sincerely,  

Ron Jamro 

Director, Collier County Museums 
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Collier County Museum Department   
 

Exhibits 

 

A) - Email from Julio Ordonez – September 25, 2002 

B) - Email from John Dunnuck – September 23, 2002 

C) - Email from Julio Ordonez – September 19, 2002 

D) - Collier County Credit Card Policy – Page 1 – Account Restrictions 

E) - Constitution of the State of Florida – Article VII – Section 10 – Pledging Credit 

F) - Collier County, Clerk of Courts – Accounting Procedures Manual – Petty Cash 
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